
        

Greetings Vendors!
I am really looking forward to another prosperous Kwanzaa event for all. Below are 

some details in preparation for Monday the 26th.

1.ARRIVAL: Doors for Vendors open at 11am, please line up 10 min. before on the front 
patio in advance for check in. Please arrive on time, I cannot hold your spot in line. Please do 
not attempt to enter the building before 11am. There is a second entrance on the opposite side 
of the main entrance and an elevator entrance around the right side of the building for off-
loading and load out.

2.PARKING: The address is 804 Old Fayetteville St. Durham , NC 27701. After load-in please 
DO NOT park in Hayti parking lot. Do park on the street or in the lot on the left adjacent to the 
Hayti.

3.LOAD-IN: There is a front and back patio entrance as well as a ground floor entrance around 
the right side of the building that leads to an elevator.

4.NON-FOOD VENDOR SET UP is in the main gallery/lobby and must be complete by 1pm. In 
the event of an overflow, additional Vendors will set up in the Community Room. Priority for 
space is determined by the order in which applications were received. All Vendors are given 
enough space for a 6ft table and 2 chairs. Vendors are encouraged to be mindful of one 
another. DO NOT block any exit doors.

VENDORS

1. Haneef Saleem- Himidi Productions DBA African American Fashions
2. Gloria Harrison- Oni Reading Rainbow
3. Simchayah Mawasi- The Culture Pot
4. Sadiyah Shakur-Dudley- Collage Dance Company
5. Sadiyah Shakur-Dudley- Collage Dance Company
6. Abena Bediako- The Vegan Lover
7. Jamie Shakur- Jaime's Sweet Tooth
8. Yohance Bediako- Shabutaso Inc.
9. Zayd M. Shakur- Designs by Z
10. Sadiyah Shakur-Dudley- Collage Dance Company
11. Pearl Forbes- Earth Source International
12. Abdullah Muhammad- Bull City Imported Fragrances



13. Erica King- Elk Soaps
14. Justice Starr- Conscious Creations

5.FOOD VENDORS SET UP is in the Community Room and must be complete by 1pm. The 
Kitchen is completely off-limits to all vendors, including the countertops and sinks.

6.MISC: Outlets are available; however Vendors may want to bring extension cords and duck 
tape if needed.

7.CLEAN UP/LOAD OUT:  Vending is until 9:30, you will have 30 minutes to load out. If you 
need more time please begin packing up early. DOORS WILL LOCK AT 10PM. We are ALL 
responsible for the cleanliness of the space when we depart. Please make sure to give yourself 
enough time to CLEAN UP. 

 Floor: Please sweep floor in your area and wipe up any spills or stains (mop if 
necessary)

 Tables: Please help store all tables and chairs that are set up and wipe table 
surfaces before storing

 Trash: Bag all of the trash and tie the bags securely and leave in the large trash 
containers in the kitchen.

Please confirm that you received this email. You can reach me on my cell phone @ 404 484-
6017 or yaw423@gmail.com. 

Attached is the Kwanzaa flyer and event details. Please share with your networks.
Thanks,
Yohance Bediako

   

Contact: Yohance Bediako
PO Box 25096 Durham, NC 27702, (404) 484-6017
Email: yaw423@gmail.com, Website: www.tmoar.com


